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JERSEY CfiPY and NEW YORK,

Close tjoa Thousand Attend ІЩА. Day
'** *

In Rochester
The U.N.A. Day was held in Ro members of U.N.A. Mr. Hussar
chester on Sunday, December 16th, then introduced Mr. Gregory Her
in the form of a concert with an man, the Supreme Secretary of
attendance close to a thousand U.N.A.
persons. With Michael Melnyk as
From the very first few words,
chairman, the •Committee arranged Mr. Herman captured an undi
a two-hour program that proved vided attention of his audience by
to he interesting, entertaining and telling in an interesting way what
delightful to th» audience.
the U.N.A. has done in 58 years
The concert was formally open and what it has to offer. In a
ed with the singing of the Star vivid language Mr. Herman de
Spangled Banner by Miss Mary scribed what a new member ex
Klimco. The . spotlight was then pects and what he gets from his
directed on the tjaily dressed Uk membership besides the security
rainian National ^Chorus (organ of insurance. It was an effective
ized by "Samopomich") under the address and the audience respond
leadership of Mr. Myroslaw Mat- ed with a generous applause upon
kowski. It was Iheir first appear its conclusion.
ance before the- public but they
A Ukrainian folk dance duet by
performed like - old-timers, with Misses Jennie Kohut and Ann
perfect harmony and well balanced Hunka added a spirited variation
voices. Their singing was as color to the program. It seems that once
ful as their Ukrainian costumes. a person goes into Ukrainian
(Concluded en page 3)
Little Miss Diane Myschuk en
livened the audience with her ac
cordion rendition of folksongs. Wc
predict a great .demand for Diane's
On Sunday, December 16, 1951,
performance in the future.
The Ukrainian Bandurist Sex the Ukrainian University Club of
tet (ODWU В*.-20). once again Philadelphia held its Second An
displayed their talents on the ban nual Christmas Benefit at the Uk
dars and the, audience rewarded rainian Hall, Philadelphia. Follow
them with a thundering applause ing the usual custom, all workers,
after each number. Rochester is advertising, entertainers and the
proud of this -group whose pop Hall Itself, were donated so that
ularity is growing among the the donations collected would go
American as .wen as Ukrainian as far as possible. The theme this
year was "A Christinas Tree for a
public.
- і
Serviceman," and all proceeds were
M r William Hi«*i*.Uij!MUS»*
used to send hjfrtlday "packages
preme Advisor tfjUT £he honorary
to Ukrainian and Ukrainian Amer
chairman of* the Committee, ex
icans serving overseas in the Arm
pressed a cordial welcome to the
ed Forces of the United States.
audience and expended an invitatiota to those :^bo are not yet A surprisingly large audience com-
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1951

UKRAINIAN BREAD FOR
STALIN
"The men and women of the col
lective farms of the Ukrainian
SSR and the workers of the ma
chine-tractor stations, have honor
ed their word given to you, and
have fulfilled their quota 100.7%
ahead of schedule, thus giving to
the stale 71 million and 726 more
poods of wheat than in the past
y e a r . . . The working people of
Ukraine know only too well that
it is due to the friendship and
brotherly assistance of the great
Russian people that the economy
and culture of our republic has
developed.*'
This excerpt is from the report
on the harvest in Ukraine which
was submitted to Stalin at end of
September. The report, signed by
L. Melnikov, D. Korotchenko. V.
Kalashnikov, N. Kalchenko and O.
Vlasenko—the chief Russian agents
in Ukraine—was widely publicized
in the Soviet press of Ukraine.

Ukrainian University Club Benefit

1
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No Penicillin for People Under Soviet
' Rule -• It's Anti-Marx

5* in the United States; 7< Elsewhere

1

* BErgen 4-1016

posed of members of the clergy,
visitors—old and young, braved
the 15° cold to attend and partake
of hot coffee and doughnuts while
enjoying a fine program. The art
ists who generously donated their
time performed excellently. Miss
Mildred Leschak opened the pro
gram and proved her great ability
with various piano selections. Miss
Olga.Pavlova of New York City
followed and made а '**гу pretty
picture while she sang, finishing
with a Christmas carol. The
Shklar Sisters, a well-known string
quartet then delighted the audi
ence and the program was con
cluded by Mrs. Cherniachewska,
who demonstrated her operatic
prowess in several difficult and
melodic renditions.

VOLUME XIX

A REMARKABLE CONTRIBUTION TO
AMERICAN SLAVISTICS
There recently apj>earcd the
twelfth issue of the non-pe
riodical scries "Slavistica," edit
ed by Prof. J. B. Rudnycky, of the
University of Manitoba, Canada,
and published by the Ukrainian
Free Academy of Sciences,—writes
the eminent Ukrainjan scholar
and linguist, Prof. Roman SinalStockt of Marquctto University,
From two points of view this
event merits particular attention
not only from the specialists but
also from all American and Can
adian intellectuals of Slavic de
scent who arc interested in their
heritage and the promotion of ob
jective Slavic studies and research
in the free countries di the world.
First, the whole series was edited
without any grants from the
American foundations which sup
port scientific research, but was
published through the munificence
of the organizations of Americans
and Canadians of Ukrainian de
scent and of Ukrainian DP cmigrces. Secondly, this first dozen
of the publications, which include
the proceedings of the'institute of
Slavistics of the Ukrainian Free
Academy of Sciences, is a very
valuable contribution to American
Slav is tics and a proof of the un
broken will of the Ukrainians to
enrich present American and Can
adian scholarship by their cultural
activity, and to secure for their
Slavic research, which in the whole
of the Soviet Union-and the Slavic
satellite countries has been liquid
ated.
The Twelve Issues
In the first Issue, the editor-inchief outlined the task of Slavic
Philology and Ukrainian Slavistics;
in the second, Prof. V.'nChaplenko
presented the Ukrainians in the
language of M. Hohol (N. Gogol);
in the third, I. Sydoruk, Ph.D.. dis
cussed the problem of the Ukrain
ian White-Ruthenian lingual bound
ary; in the fourth, Prof. J. B.
Rudnycky recorded the activities
oft the Slavic and Baltic Universi
ties in exile; in the fifth issue,-J.
Byrych pictured an important
page from Czech-Ukrainian Rela
tions, the creation and activities of

the Ukrainian Musseum in Prague
before World War II; in the sixth,
the Prof. Smal-Stocki gave a new
explanation of the word Rue,
which had been on the agenda of
Slavic research for decades; in the
seventh, Prof. V. Chaplenko gave
an interesting report of the pecu
liarities of "Slovo о Polku Ihorevi,"
in the eight. Prof. I. Mirchuk en
riched Slavistics with an illumin
ating comparison of the demon
iacal forces in the Russian and
Ukrainian world outlook; in the
ninth. Prof. Y. B. Rudnycky gave
a survey of Slavistica Canadians;
in the tenth, the eminent Canadian
echolar, Prof. G. W. Simpson, of
the University of Saskatchewan,
analyzed the names Rus, Russia,
and Ukraine, and their historical
background; in the eleventh issue,
the Most Reverend Metropolitan
nUarion discussed an early 17th
century Ukrainian-Russian dic
tionary; and finally in the twelfth
publication, Prof. V. J. Kaye-Kysilewsky surveyed the Slavic Groups
in Canada.
Something New
All the issues presented some
thing new and areas previously
neglected.In Slavic research. As
we' discern from the titles, the cen
tral geographical location of the
Ukraine in the Slavic World opens,
and surely will reveal in future,
present. The Americans and Can
adians of Ukrainian descent, who
made this edition possible, can be
proud of their contribution to
American liberal arte.
It is now up to them to help
the editor to publish the second
dozen of issues of the series
"Slavistica". That is the only way
to convince Americans and Canadians of the great potentialities
incumbent in the scholars of Vkrainian descent, who are already
integrated into the American and
Canadian cultural scene.lt is also
the only way to end the present
unhealthy Russian monopoly of
Slavistics in America, which has
led to the present stagnation of
objective Slavic research, in spite
of the immense grants from Amer
ican foundations.

Mr. George F. Kennan, the Presi even Soviet statistics show that
dent's nominee to replace Admiral now the industrial weight of
G. Kirk as Ambassador to Mos the Soviet Union is no longer іц
cow, is one of the most thoughtful Ukraine, but behind the Urals.
The enslavement, of the Ukrain
and keenly analytic minds in our
diplomatic service, with a special ian people by Soviet Russians, the
ist's knowledge of Soviet affairs, incessant opposition, revolts and
derived both from thorough study open warfare in Ukraine, con
and a great deal of first hand in clusively show that the Ukrainian
formation. He was one of the nation itself is instrinsicaily antifirst to dissect the neurotic bases Communist and that it has never
of Soviet policy and actively pre surrendered spiritually to the
dict its aggressive course. He is Kremlin's prime objective: the
generally considered as the author creation of a Soviet nation (sovietof the "containment" policy that sky narod) and its Soviet man,
has on the whole succeeded so well speaking only the Russian lan
in building the defenses against guage, thinking only In terms of
non-bourgeois Soviet concepts, and
aggression.
He has also headed the Policy taught to forget his non-Russian
Planning Board in the State De cultural traditions, his language,
partment which has served as a his church, his customs.
The sorry fact is that the ankind of a diplomatic general staff
for the cold war. Only a week ago | ti-Soviet Russian leaders cling to
Kennan was an incidental target the Russian empire complex as te
of "Pravda's" hate-America ti naciously as the Soviets do to
rades. Yet Moscow has declined their new program of creating a
Soviet nation, which, if allowed to
to veto his appointment.
Perhaps this is not really sur continue, will eradicate all the
prising. Moscow, after all. knows non-Russian nations now in the
that Kennan does not belie© much Soviet Union.
In a letter of the above content,
in the idea of free and independent
the Ukrainian Congress Commit
Ukraine.
To that effect he has expressed tee of America, received from Mr.
Kennan several months ago a let
himself on several occasions.
Not quite so long ago he wrote ter in which he writes:
"I have noted with great in
about the Ukrainian people's lib
eration efforts. While praising them terest your views about the Ukfrom the cultural and linguistic rainian question and am glad that
angles, he wrote that it would you felt free to write to me in this
not be well, from the economical way. The issues involved in this
angle, for them to separate them question are so complicated and so
selves from their Russian rulers. wide that I fear that anything I
In this latter connection he stated might attempt to add, in a letter
that Ukraine is to Russia what of thie sort, to what was already
Pennsylvania is lo the United said in the article would Involve
a danger of over-simplification and
states.
Tsis statement, which appeared further misunderstanding. I have
In the "Foreign Affairs" magazine, naturally been concerned at the
evoked considerable reaction from thought that my article might
friends of the Ukrainian Libera have aroused apprehensions In
tion movement. They wrote him Ukrainian circles, for I have none
that they could not accept as valid but the kindliest feelings toward
his argument that it is the econ the Ukrainians and no hope for
omic factor, rather than that of them other than that they should
the will and yearnings of the Uk be able to enjoy in the future the
rainian people toward, that will, utmost freedom and possibility for
In his opinion, ultimately be de national self-expression. But there
cisive in the fate of the sub Is great danger involved for all of
jugated non-Russian peoples of the of us in too narrow a vision of the
things which are here at stakes;
Soviet Union.
They have been uncomfortably and unless the peoples of the area
asmucb as it seems to run closely
pararell to the persistent clamor
and propaganda of Russian im
perialists, both Soviet and antiSoviet. This propaganda hold that
Ukraine, the Caucasus, Byelorus
sia and even the Baltic countries
ire "needed" for the "economic
preservation" of Russia.
But

in the Issues of this age something
more important than mere nation
al aspirations and antagonisms I
would have little hope for the fu
ture of any of them."
Not very encouraging; not ex
pected to give any cheer to the
Ukrainian lads fighting for Uk
raine's freedom.

A few replies have been received
In the treatment of patients to the plea for addresses of serv
At a meeting of the American
Association for the Advancement with severe mental illness some icemen overseas. Any other such
of Science, held during the past therapy is accomplished a l o n g addresses should be directed to the
Newspaper comic strips arc not here that he can do what he yearns
week in Philadelphia, it was lines similar to those of the West Ukrainian University Club, 809
і cause of delinquency, Prof. David to do and be the person he really
North
Franklin
Street,
Philadel
ern
world,
but
there
are
great
brought out thal.Jf you were an
Dole, Occidental College psycho- wants to be, the professors decided
ailing Soviet citizen, Russian, Uk shortages of competent doctors, phia 23, Pennsylvania.
oglBt of Los Angeles, Calif., de- in a study of comic strips in rela
The annual meeting of the Uk
rainian, or of -any other of the technical workers, hospital space
:lared last Thursday, December 27. tion to children's personalities.
and
drugs,
except
for
the
elite.
rainian
University
Club
will
be
many other nationalities, your life
The child's comic-strip life often
They are rather like a safety
would not be saved by the wonder Hope for the future of Russian held the third Friday of January.
valve for a child's suppressed emo has more real meaning- for him
psychiatry
lies
In
the
probability
1952,
at
847
North
Franklin
St.
at
drugs of Western science today
than the hum-drum, frustrating
tions, in his opinion.
because of the political doctrines that their psychiatrists will be 8:00 P.M. All university under
In the bright, make-believe life he may be living In reality.
more interested in curing their graduates and graduates in the
of Marx and Engels revered by the
world of the "funny papers" a Prof. Cole believes.
patients than upholding the Pav- Philadelphia area are cordially in
Soviet Russian-, controllers of
His study showed that each
ihild often finds the adventure exlovian ideas now in high favor.
vited
to
attend.
thought.
...
dtement and thrills denied him child instinctively reads the kind
Ideological attacks upon the use
In the world of reality. Prof. Cole of comics that give him the life
of chemotherapy, and antibiotics
he wants and throw open the door
contends.
were reported t o the science meet
In this "never-never land" of of his personality in his Imagina
ing. Instead orthodox Marxians in
the newspaper comic strips, where tion.
official favor urge the treatment
Comic strips are often the only
The Berlin illustrated magazine ed Catholic Ukrainians who op- all things are possible and all
of certain typee *>f pneumonia and
dreams come true, a child can live I safety valve a child has, Prof. Cole
"Шив", ran in its September 9, pose the religious persecution.
tumors by the-injection of novo
Beyond the Iron Curtain the most powerful underground force 1951 issue, an informative article
"The present activity of the U- many lives, Dr. Cole said. It is decided.
c a i n s According, to CommuniBt forces of resistance, Ukrainian, operating behind the Iron Curtain. on the Ukrainian Insurgent Army, PA takes three forms:
Scientific doctrine, the novacaino Slovak, Polish, Baltic, Hungarian, Its activities are not limited to with 14 pictures portraying the life
"1. Actual combat underground
cores by working on the central and Rumanian, are wrecking, raid the Carpathian Mountain's, as are of the Ukrainian underground un activities which arc under the con
nervous system rWhich supposedly
trol of the. Ukrainian underground
ing and retaliating, writes Dr. V. those of the Slovak insurgents, but der the Soviet regime.
controls the whole body.
cover the vast expanses of all of
With such figures behind him,
In віх years our immigration of
After giving the historical back liberation movoment. They extend
Stefan Jrajcovi, in the current
Dr. Conway Zirkle on the Uni
Ukraine.
Mr.
Kclley has a good chance of
ficers
have
rid
us
of
100,000
alien
to
the
Carpathian
Mountains,
the
ground
of
the
UPA
and
depicting
versity of Pennsylvania, who led number of the Saturday Evening
the most unpopular
Some 120.000 Slovaks, he re the exploits and the death of Gen obhists of Lviw, Tarnopil and Sta- criminals, subversives, prostitutes becoming
Post
Magazine.
In
a
featured
arti
the discussion'of- Soviet science,
ports, are in the process of de eral Chuprynka in March, 1950. nislaviv and a major part of the and lunatics. These Federal cops man in the country. But by now
explained that the Russians have cle, the chairman of the National portation to Siberia, and the con the article reads:
Pripct Marshes north of Zhylo- can outsmart the weird gate-crash he is used to it, he said in an
reverted to ideas that were out Committee for Liberation of Slo centration camps of the Red rul
ing tricks of undesirables in 23 dif interview with a Saturday Evening
"The front zone of Ціс Ukrain mir;
moded in the Western world 100 vakia says that elusive anti-com ers arc jammed to capacity.
Post correspondent, Richard Eng
"2. A network of secret under ferent languages.
ian liberation movement extends
years ago. One such idea is that munists torment the Russian bear,
Williard Kelly, in charge of the lish.
Even the Nazi-siylc-gas-cxtcrmi- principally to the inaccessible ground agents which extends
the cell, as the basic unit of liv and daily grow more powerful nating chambers, which the Reds northwestern Ukraine, where the throughout the whole of Ukraine; nerve center of the Immigration
"No one likes to put a man out,"
ing matter, docs not originate
"3. Contact with the under end Naturalization Service in its he said. "But when they are in
This Slovak leader considers arc operating at Lcoj>oldov Jail partisans have secure and wcllfrom the division of pre-exist
hide - outs . . .
The ground liberation movements in Washington office, says that all here illegally or won't work at be
that the Slovak
underground near city of Bratislava, arc work camouflaged
ing cells. One-Soviet idea is that
great underground movement is the neighboring countries, parti the undesirables have one thing in ing a citizen, there's only one an
movement in the Carpathian moun ing overtime.
cells develop from the yolk gran
common when he shows them to swer. That's what wc have what
tains is the strongest of any re
Mr. Jrajcovici tells how the Slo augmented steadily by disillusion- cularly Byelorussia."
ules in eggs.
the gate: all are euro they being amounts to two lines of defenses.
a»,
a -T
sistance movement in the coun vak resistance bands, which oper
The mentally ill Russians do not
treated unfairly. Stalling, pro First there arc the immigrant in
tries that have been dragged be ated sporadically during the Nazi
get much help, from their doctors
testing,
and, when possible, wear spectors who try to keep out those
hind the Iron Curtain.
occupation were on the verge of
due to the restrictions under which
ing the Constitution for a hat, they who don't qualify or would be bad
dissipation when a simple peasant
Slovak Contact with UPA
they must work. Pavlov, a great
In one of its periodic appeals for farm collectivization program in fight every Inch of the way up risks. The second line is manned
Badura appeared and gave them
physiologist now dead, is worship
public support of its momentous the early 1930's. The crime was that gangplank. Even so, since by the investigators who keep af
The next most powerful, he leadership.
ped, and ideas beyond or counter
work,
the I.R.C., under the Inter beyoud belief. It was not believed. 1945 the Government has deported ter those who turn sour after
writes, is the Ukrainian Insurgent
He was an ordinary peasant, a
101,177 aliens including 9,830 in they're in. Then it's up to us to
t o his theories do not have a
national
Rescue Mission direction
Army (UPA), and, he adds, "In man is his early forties. Politics
Few authoritative voices In the the past nine months.
prove they do not belong here."
Chance.
fact, Ukrainians on occasions have and ideologies did not interest him. of Mr. David Martin* commences civilized world were raised in proDr. Ivan D. London, research
with
this
telling
statement—"Up
crossed our common border to He was concerned, however, with
test and indeed, those who called
fellow of Harvard's Russian rethe basic human right to work and wards of 3,000,000 peasants in the
tion, which deserves every meas less Americans yet who wax skep
Bearch center, -explained that since fight side by side with us against
attention to this immense crime
Ukraine,
their
women
and
chil
provide
for
himself
and
his
falnure of unstinting support, aims to tical when confronted with this or
the
Reds."
1949, the Pavlov centenary, his
ily. He owned twenty acres, two dren, were murdered by the Soviet were vilified."
extend its operations in aiding the similar information on what has
The
fact
remains,
however,
that
supposed idea* have been used to
regime in the man-made famine
Now the pattern is being repeat victims of Soviet tyranny.
been transpiring in the Soviet pris
stifle progress* in. physiology, psy contrary to his assertion, the U - |
mass deportations attending the ed elsewhere, and this organiza(Concluded on page 4)
Unfortunately, there are count on of Ukraine and other nations.
PA
is
generally
recognized
as
the
chology and psychiatry.
ч
t
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STALIN'S TROUBLE WITH THE
UNDERGROUND

Comics Praised As Safety Valve

Berlin Magazine Describes Ukrainian
Underground

Uncle Sam's Bouncers Get Tough

Massacre of the Innocents

ENSLAVED NON-RUSSIAN PEOPLES I
OF THE SOVIET UNION AND
AMERICA

Jlkmininn
^ П,ГШПШ,П

Pontine*
ГШПШЩ

Impressions...

By WILLIAM SHUST
DAYS OF OUR LIFE
Another year breathing it's
By I. MIRCHUK, Ph.D.
last...
Quickly they flit by like so many until death. One is still and tend
Professor at Ihe Ukrainian Free University, Munich, Germany
Statement of Prof. Roman Smal-Stocki of Marquette University, at
How soon it has ended!
zephyrs
in a star studded night. er while another shrieks and howls
—
(1)
Freedom Week Conference, sponsored by All Ліш-riruii Conference
The years seem to fly HO quick
You may await their coming with as though possessed of * a thou
The actual history of Ukrainian isook mediaeval traditions for new- ly as we grow older.
to Combat Communism, December 14, 1951, at Hotel Pfister,
longing, anticipation, happiness sand demons plungirtg down to the
Milwaukee, Wis.
painting, as of Ukrainian art as a er forms. While early portraits are
Now the years pass as days.
and even fear and yet when they lx>ttomless pit of hell. Together
.vhole, begins with the chronicles characterised by simplicity, but
And the days . . .
pass 't'would seem they hardly they form an endless chain of
The present world crisis de United States, induced a part of of the country's history as a state, also by depth of psychology, the
As this one ends a thousand
were here. Some have all the vir markers which we accumulate
mands from all Americans the full American liberal opinion to repud i.e. at the time when this state artist of modern portraits of
thoughts pulse through the mind.
tues of decency and are possessed until we finally reach'our limit.
awareness of the true causes of, iate vociferously the extension of first appeared on the stage of the church dignitaries or Hetmans
The words unspoken.
'it many joys of living while oth
dangers to, all the spiritual values the great American ideas to all world as a new factor of power. put more emphasis on external ex
Mankind, throughj its most gift
And those said which can never
ers are bitter, strong willed and ed sons and daughters has tried
of mankind that are presently at non-Russian peoples of the Soviet The frescos and mosaics whose pression and the representation of
!>e recalled- only regretted.
refuse to budge from their grim, nince time immemorial to if not
•take. Since the Hebrew-Greek- Union and to refuse tne right of brilliant coloring illuminated St. I»ower.
Most of all the year had its fatal, course.
Lathi-Christian times, European those nationalities which, for a Sophia and other monumental
stop then at least delay their re
Ukrainian painting flourished in surprises. Pleasant ones—if you
history attempted to solve two third of .the .century until now, churches of the Kiev state, bear the baroque era and had many im
Some т а к с из happy and as lentless parade, oil.'to no avail.
close your eyes and mind, and for
basic problems of human life: the have fought for their freedom witness to a level of ability that is portant representatives,
ihey fade away into the past we They still arrive with fatal precimostly get.
problem of the freedom of indi against Russia. The same liberal not often reached in the same prov centered round Mohyla's Academy
ire left with a warm glow joy sion and we must accept them or
The holidays- all through the
viduals, nationalities and religion opinion, under the direction of ince in the Europe of that time. and the Cave Monastery in Kiev.
.vhich enriches our entire being else ourselves we must reject. XAte
year
-each
spent
in
a
different,
on the one hand, and the problem Russian Mensheviks, supports the The artists themselves are anony The pictures of some masters even
and helps soften the blow of and death they carry with them
of protecting these freedoms by sef-determination of the peoples mous, but we may probably as found recognition abroad; the por memorable way.
tragedy at some future time. One and only He who has-set the pace
The moments of unexpected
an international organization on of the British and Dutch Empires, sume that the earliest were Greeks trait of the Polish king Sobieski.
>y one they pass by and without for their march .through time
happiness—sprinkled
all
too
spar
the other. Freedom is the founda but at the same time insists on the whose work was continued by pu for instance, which was executed
/>ur
knowing, leave an Imprint of knows where or when each de
tion Щ onr civilization, and free "indivisibility"
of
the
Soviet pils whom they trained on the by a Ukrainian court-painter, ingly from Heaven.
iheir visit upon each and everyone scends among all beings. And
And
the
things
which
must
be
dom and civilization are insepar Union in spite of the fact that spot. The best preserved of these hangs in the Ulfici Galleries in
Л US. To some they bring riches, though they bring together sor
written down—then erased.
able.
even the Soviet Constitution, in monuments are the famous mosa Florence.
fortune and fame while to too row and joy we stiil give thanks
The disappointments.
many others they bring death, sor each succeeding one for no mat
Ір this struggle for a moral Article Seventeen, permits the ics in the Cathedral of St. Sophia
The people—who broke the illu
The rococo era in the 18th and
non-Russian
Union
Republics
to
in
Kiev,
"Pantokrator",
the
apos
row and even Bhame.
ter how much we may suffer, we
order hi the world, the United
sion
the
mind
and
heart
had
built.
19th centuries marked,the separa
are still happy to thank Him for
States made two memorable and secede freely from the Soviet tles, the evangelists, "Oranta" etc.
Each
is
garbed
in
an
individual
All encompassed in one breath
The most interesting of the fres tion of the two worlds which hnd
decisive contributions. The idexs Union.
style and each has its own prefer letting us see another-'light or even
combined in the earlier period to of time. All almost ended.
cos
in
the
same
church
are
those
of the American Declaration of In
The Russian propaganda in the
ence in setting while we who are the darkness of a new day.
But
the
old
man
sitting
in
the
form n higher synthesis; each now
dependence (1776) represented the United States introduced a special depicting secular scenes from the
subjected
to their every whim and
went its own way. The old ten corner, gnawing his knuckles, will
SEASON'S GREETINGS
ciimax of mankind's battle for upside down terminology for the life of the Grand Princes in the
dency confined itself completely to not be silenced. He yet has but fancy can do little when they
freedom; the principles of Wood- non-Russian peoples by calling 11th century. In the 14th and
To all those ivho read these
iconographic representation, seal a few hours to live but he will not .•hoose to cavort each in his own
row/Wilson (1918) and his con them "minorities," in spite of the 15th centuries Ukrainian artists
^articular fashion, across the words and may the. coming year
ed itself hermetically against all expire quietly.
ception, of a league of free nations fact that they are not only over were given commisions, not only
The year has been happy, sad, length and breadth of this vast bring all the joy and'contentment
new influences and thus gradually
offered the protection of freedom, whelming majorities within their in Lithuania, but also in Poland,
of living that makes our lives so
froze in a rigid formalism; neither gay, mischievous, insidious, tragic. universe.
peace and justice to all peoples own territories, but collectively where they had to compete with
Softly, violently, with humor and much more worthwhile and mem
in the 18th nor in the 19th century
The white-bearded one sits and
under the rule of international constitute a majority of nearly 60% artists from Western Europe. It
was it able with very few excep thinks, and an idea lights up his wit, determined then fanciful, like orable. May the forthcoming year
of the total population of the pres were Ukrainian artists to whom tions to arouse any marked in rheumatic eyes.
] a fickly maid of sixteen they inflict also bring about the fulfillment of
ent Soviet Union. Thus Russian Casimir the Great and Yagello en- terest in the public. Modern pain
"Time now for one more strqke. themselves upon the world. They all your wishes, and may you meet
Russian Imperialism, Czarist and master spies and propagandists .rusted the execution of the dlf- ing turned from religious subjects
Just one. But it shall be the one seem to know no bounds other happiness with the Mght of every
not only stole the American ideas Icult frescos in the churches of to secular ajid historical painting, I planned all year. One s t r o k e - !han the one of time which is new day. A very Happy New Year
Communist
The very antithesis of these for the Communist imperialism, Sandomir and Lublin, or the Royal reaching such a high level that then death!"
dloted to them. Some are white to one and all. •
American ideas was old Czarist but Induced the misled liberals am' Castle on the Wawel—to mention foreign critics have judged Uk
while
others are dark from birth
Ted Victor Shumeyko
What does the old man plan,
Russia, the ill-famed prison of peo the American foreign policy to only the most important examples. rainian artists at the turn of the
what will it be?
ples, and now her successor, the oppose the ideas of self-determina Western influences on the style of 18th century to be the equals of
Success? I^aughter?
Pleasant
Soviet Union. The old Russian im tion of the non-Russian peoples in the East came from afar. The the beet English and French mas
surprise
?
Anger
?
T
r
a
gedy?
By MyROSLAVA
perialism with its divine right ab- side the Soviet Slave Empire. On most certain source was Nurem ters. Three important Ukrainian Death?
berg,
whose
artists
either
personal
ly
Titoism
partly
opened
the
eyes
bolutisra, Pan-Slavism and "Third
painters spring from this period,
None can tell, but the old man
Rome" with Messianism, evolved of the world to the decisive im ly ventured into Galicia, or sent viz. Demeter I^evytsky (1735himself—and Tomorrow. But To
Almighty God created this world
&it CBott's.c&ask
Into the present form of Russian portance of the national ideas in their creations there. We know 1822), Anton Losenko (1737-1773) day is still with us. There is time
•)
*'.
and
into
it
He
brought
forth
man
Imperialism with its Marxist-Len the struggle against Russian Com that Veit Stoss, Hans Kulmbach,
enough.
A feeling heart is thine to under- .
and Dlirer'e brother worked in
inist absolutism, Neo-Pan-Slavism munist imperialism.
kind to which He later gave the
(Continued on page .3)
Even unto midnight.
stand
j. .
If America is to defend itself Krakow; the picture of the Resur
and Communist Messianism. So
"Ten Commandments" so that they And help thy brother In his hour
rection
in
the
Lviw
National
Mu
viet Russia, continues the historic successfully and save the free
of grief,
may guide him properly during the
Russian imperialistic expansion world from Russian imperialism, seum remins us vividly of a sim
Or
if cast down, enable him to
ilar
composition
by
Wohlgemuth,
American
public
opinion
must
:ourse
of
his
life,
and,
mold
him
policy by every means of modern
stand.
;.*
propaganda, aggression and war- g ^ ^ i y
l a i m the ideas of the Nuremberg baater, and even
into the finest type individuals
fare, q<T" g at the establishment American heritage from Russian of an early work in the Munich
Therefore avoid' 'all that dark,
serving both God and country
By M. C C.SS.R,
of a world Soviet Union under a deceitful propaganda and rededi- t>inakothek by Diirer, Wohlge
obscure,
1
,
*
і
•
muth^
pupil.
Я Russian jdteta tors hip.
The task of'the mother is very and a successful mother must -be
cate the American foreign policy
•Deceiving** 'SlifeflUbrs",''" tempWnry
How could Russian Communist to the expression of the great
Aside from this, the command
important in the life of the na included: Sewing, cooking, dress
fame,
-VH
Dutch and Italian Influences
imperialism have achieved its suc American
tions, for in her arms grow the making family psychology, hy ments teach us love, respect, con With all that's selfish, specious, or
ideological
heritage,
cessful aggression over a sphere that "all men are created equal,"
Dutch and Italian Influences are children, the future of each coun giene, child care, nutrition, budget sideration and humaneness which
impure.
'"••
that includes 800 million people? that all peoples are entitled to the also obvious. They are represent try . . .
ing, food marketing, patching.
ire qualities that man should
The Americans know now that enjoyment of freedom and inde ed in Ukraine above all by FedushBe
not
a
judge
to
men, but friend
Every mother must love and
The wife is the queen of the strive to develop within himself,
Russian spies stole thousands of pendence, and that these principles ko of Sarabir, the most talented pray for her children, for prayers
sincere,
family. She must know what is
and, which our poet Ivan Franko Both mirror and, restorer. Look
secret files from state offices, are universal and apply to all peo artist in the time of the renais are powerful with God in behalf of
necessary to run her family and
many production secretes and the ple everywhere, including the peo sance in Ukraine, whose "Annun her children.
and pass.
^
. . AO
make every one happy by staying advocates in the first passage of
secret of the atomic bomb, but ples of the non-Russian Union Re- ciation", painted in 1579. hung in
A mother used to bless her son in her home. All the talents of his —
Yea, poets. >*mters, religious
something far worse and more publics, and all non-Russian "Au- the Ecclesiastical and Archajologi- before he Btarted for work. One
the young girl must be developed
Be Human
and social leaders-constantly urge
tragic happened, of which the tonomous Republics" and districts cal Мизеит in Zhytomir, (Voly- day she forgot to do so. The son
and directed towards the home for Be human, brother. Let thy hu individuals to follow the Chris
American public opinion is still of the Russian Federated Socialist nya). This period whose creative left the house without being
which she was created by God, be
tian way of life as it has proven
generally unaware. Russian Com- Soviet Republic itself. The free impulses were so sensitive to to In- blessed by his pious mother. After
manism
ing a natural helper of man.
to be the best way-during all these
muaists imperialism achieved all will of these peoples will decide fluences from without and so vari- a while the mother looked at the
Gush from the fount of love with centuries. It speaks so loudly and
The
girls
must
be
informed
of
its successes by stealing for its de whether they will join the future ed in form, prepared the way for clock and thought of her forgetwell for itself whetf placed next
out a clog,
ceitful aggressive design, the great United States of Europe, the fu the amalgamation of Byzantine fulness. She lifted her hand and the practical problems they will
ideas of the American heritage— ture Unions of the Turanic or and western influences in Ukrain said: "I bless you, dear son. May face with their husbands and chil Not Boiled by pride nor tinged to Communism wliicTi breeds hate,
disrespect, cruelties and injustices
the Idea of self-determination and Mohammedan peoples, a Siberian ian art that found its finest ex God be with you!" At that mo dren before they get married in or
with favoritism.
of various sort.''Christianity is
freedom for the oppressed colonial Union or remain in an Eastern pression in baroque art. This style, ment her son was crossing the der to avoid disillusionment before
still the champion.'.
•
it is too late.
peoples and of the international Federation with Russia proper.
which was spread mainly by the street. A police car in pursuit
vvorld organization.
Thus the girls are prepared to
.•"'•'
Ваді
Congressman Kersten offered a Jesuits, could strike roots In the passed him in full speed at 90
become wives and mothers in the
Inside the Soviet Union and iti» distinguished service to America's Kozak areas of Ukraine that were miles an hour.
we wring her heart with our neg couldn't spend much time with
fullest meaning of the word.
sphere of influence,
protected moral leadership in the world by hostile both to Catholicism and
The chap remained breathless.
mother.
li^ran-jt inspection by the Iron his Resolution (House Concur Poland only after it had adapted Coming back home, he related the
If you are a child, be grateful to lect.
For most of all mother wants
What a fool I was I found time
Curtain, the Russian Cummunist rent Resolution 94), which calls for Itself to native life; the national incident to his mother. The moth your mother and love her above
for clubs, for tripB, for friends
dictatorship established over all the expression of friendship by the features it assumed made it at er inquired about time. "It was five everything in your life except God us—to be with us.
Mother knows , as no one else, who have betrayedi me. I found
non-Russian peoples the worst kind American people to more than 100 tractive to the taste and the views minutes to three!" replied the son. and your soul, for after God she is
that time must come when she time to earn dollars with which I
of colonial exploitation ever known, million non-Russian oppressed peo of ruling circles. Thus arose one The mother sighed: "May God be your greatest benefactress.
and ueed genocide for Jthe sup ples of the, USSR, and which re of^the most interesting and pleas thanked forever. I sent you"-my- • Mother is a universal matitu- must part with her greatest joy in sought to repay mother with com
fort and plenty.
pression of freedom-loving peoples iterates America's convictions re ing forms of art in Ukraine: Ko blessing at that time!"
tion. No one anywhere could have life, her children. She is proud to
Plenty, Yes: but comfort, no:
see them go forth to lives of their
(Crimean Tatars, Checken, Kal garding the rights of these peoples zak baroque which developed from
come
into
existence
without
a
Many wonder why there are so
for the comfort mother most
own,
to
be
mothers
and
fathers;
mucks. Jews, Ukrainians) but out to their basic freedoms and to Jesuit baroque.
few happy marriages in the U.S.A., mother. Many of us would not
to assume in their turn the estate sought was the chance to be with
side the Soviet Union the Russian self-determination. The American
where every third marriage ends in have survived but for mother.
фе.
„ ,'
of parenthood.
Communist imperialism poses as Government, by supporting these Portrait Painting Originated in
Most
of
us
would
not
have
been
divorce. In most families there is
Icon Painting
(
"Come
up
to
supper
tonight,"
apostle of freedom, dressed with non-Russian
peoples in
their
Still
never
does
mother
truly
no wholesome family life which what we are but for mother. Oththe elogane of stolen American claims for freedom and independ
Portrait painting, the subjects of makes their inhabitants happy.
ers would have been better men if' g >
P
think of us as aught she'd phone.
"I'm sorry, mother, I can't. I've
ideas, in Central Europe, Asia ence, may well contribute to a vic which were originally determined
but children. No matter how old,
Many young men and girls they had heeded mother.
got to go to a dinner—so and BO,"
and Africa. Even the democracies tory over Communism without re by icon paintings, made great
how
famed,
how
low
we
get,
moth
dreaming of marriage do not take
No man can repay the debt he
I'd say.
- were deceived and permitted Rus sorting to an all-out World Wall strides towards realism when it
it as lifelong profession for which ^wes the woman who brought him er's thoughts of are of our child
sian Communism to swallow Po ГП.
"Oh, I'm so disappointed" she'd
included secular subjects and for- they must be well prepared. Manj nto the world, nursed him, watch- hood, of our pranks, our curls, our
land. Czechoslovakia, Eastern Gerreply. "I bought oysters and waa
a girl goes to school to become an _'d over him, reared him and never dirty hands.
going to make a stew the way and
many. Rumania. Hungary. Bul
Don't be one of those who com
efficient typist, secretary or a :eascd to love and protect him.
pop liked It—hope'you have a good
garia, Albania, China, North Korea
skilled hairdresser. Who goes to When all the world deserts us, plains but too l a t e . . .
time."
'• *;
and Tibet
3chool to learn how to become a mother is our haven and retreat.
Here's what he usually says to
Today, when it's-too late, I'd
good
wife
and
a
good
mother,
0
Great men like Lincoln humbly himself:—
A Truly Tragic Fact
forego a feast Wltbr-kings to sit
Q. I'm a World War II veteran I've never had National Service successful manager of her future *ay "All that I am I owe to my
I wish I had a mother with St the red-spread-kitchen table in
But a truly tragic fact is that back on active duty. I was grant Life Insurance and I'm not dis family ?
mother." Thoughtful men trek whom I could spend next Sun
the little house she always kept;
Russian propaganda, inside th ed a waiver so I wouldn't have to abled. How do I go about getting
If we wish efficient mothers and back to mother's side at every day. I'd fly to the end of the earth
>ay my National Service Life In the new form of GI insurance suitable brides, we must found chance. Troubled men seek moth to be with her. But mother has take oft* my coot,' -crush crackers
in the stew—an* visit with my
surance premiums. I'm due to get after I get out?
schools for them, where young er's knee again to pray as she gone beyond my reach these many
mother.
out of service again, and I want
A. Apply in writing to the Vet aspirants to marriage may learn taught them. Hunted men sneak years.
Oh, you for whont It is not too
to know what to do in order to erans Administration, Washington to make beds, clean rooms, help to mother's house to hide. Beие
'.'.' (UKRAINIAN DAILY)
keep ray insurance in force.
25, D. C , without 120 days your with household task
d
e
^
n
^
J
°
»
^
!
H
'
* * ^ aЗt you
can
leading cause mother is the eternal friend.
iderstand. It seemed to me t h a t U ™ , ,
, »Z S X
г
A. Simply start paying your release from active duty, and pay adolescent girls along the path to
FOUNDED 1893
The word mother is the grand mother would always be.
asual premiums to the Veterans the required first premiums. You happy marriage.
and esse. Find otjjt in time that
est word we speak and the woman
I thought through her life that I what
mother wants is you. She
• кгоІОІлл newspapw published daih Administration, Washington 25, wont't be required to take a phys
The schools of family life are in who bears it possesses something did everything I could for mother,
wants it most of anything in the
recent Sundays and holidays by th< D. C , within 120 days after your ical examination.
dispensable,
if
America
wants
to
no
other
being
knows
—
the
true
that
there
was
nothing
she
could
Ukrainian National Association, Inc
word.
Q. Whom may I name as a ben prevent the spreading of divorces meaning of love.
Р1-ЯЗ Grand St.. jersey City 3, N 1 release from active service. But
want
One does not need wealth with
don't wait until the last minute, eficiary for the new form of term and multiplication of f a t h e r No sacrifice is too great, no task
How wrong I was. I had to feel which to repay mother. Just give
I ntered a* Second Class Mail Matte
»t Post Office of Jersey City. N. J or you'll be taking a chance of insurance available to Korean vet less and motherless children. In too tiring, no disappointment or the pang myself to know that the
in Msrch 10, 1911 under the Ar missing the deadline and having erans?
these schools the girls would be grief for our acts severe enough to thing she wanted most J failed to her more of that time you spend
with others.
' '
of March я. ift7Q
your policy lapse.
A. You may name any person taught everything from the psy turn mother against us.
give as much as I might.
Q. I've been on active duty for or persons, firm or corporation, or chology of sex to the cultivation
A*vtnrt«*l tor mailing at special ratt
Yet we abuse mother. We im
She wanted me.
Q' vMtage provided for Section 110" the past two years, and I under your estate as your beneficiary or of kitchen gardens All that is
pose upon her, we wet her cheeks
I was busy, had many things to
JOIN THE UKRAINIAN
о *he Arr of October 3. ІО'
needed to make her a suitable wife with tears for our thoughtlessness. | do. I had a family of my own. I
stand I'm soon to be discharged. beneficiaries.
authorized inly 31. І02Я
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION!
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PAY YOUR DUES ON TIME

^^•К'Ч^РЧИЦЩЩЦЩЦЩщцщ^рдірц^рі^ц^цщ^
БОГ

ПРЕДВІЧНИЙ НАРОДИВСЯ

Бог Предвічний народимся,
(2) Прийшов дііегь j.i небес.
Щоб спасім -АЦІЯ, свій ввесь, —
ТаЛ уі^ццнкяс
В Фнфде^мі народився
(2) Месм^-Христос наш,
Господі, „наш, для всіх нас,
Нам народився.
„Слава Богу" '— ааспшайио,
(2) Честь Сгігиу Божому,
Господу ішшоку.
Поклін віддаймо!

НА НЕБІ ЗІРКА ЯСНА ЗАСЯЛА
\ Ня небі зірка ясна засяла
І і ясним світлом сіяє,
Хвиля спасенпн к нам ззвнтала
| Там Діва 'Богз рзжда*. — •
Щоб землю з небом в одно злучиш,
(2) Хрпстос родився: Слзвіте'
і

Благослови нас, Дитятко Боже,
Скріпи сно€ю ласкою,
То і пекельна енла не зможе
Іазс розділити з Тобою,
Благослови нас. мнж Твої діти, —
(2) Христос родився: Сл.івітс!

Благослови нас і збав нас. Хрнсте,
визволь нас. Боже, з недолі.
Іасій в серцях нам бажання чисте.
Небо і земля 'і) лінії торжествують, Дай всім діждати дня волі!
Ангели й л ю д н і ) гесело празнують: Щоб Україна могла радіти:
(2) Христос родився, Бог воплотняся,
(2) Христос родився: СлавТте'.
Ангели співають. І князі внтаюіь,
Покліа віддають, а пастирі грають.
„Чудо, чудо!'.'.,— повідають.
НОВА РАДІСТЬ СТАЛА
- Во ВнфлеємҐ, 2) весела новіша,
Нова
радість
стала, яка не бувала,
Чистая Діда' 2) Породила сина!
(2) Христос родився, Бог воплотнвся, (2) Над вертепом зірка ясна
світу засіяла.
(і так даяі)
} Де Христос родився з Діви
воплотнвся,
'
І ми Христові 2) Богу поклін даймо
(2) Як чоловік, пеленами убого '
„Слава во діокішхі" 2) йому
повився.
заспіваймбі
(2) Хрпстос рс/дшісн, Бог воплотнвся. Просим Тебе. Князю, небесний
Владарю,
(і так далі)
(2) Даруй літа щасливії тому
господарю!
ПЕСО І .ЗЕМЛЯ НИНІ
ТОРЩСТВУЮТЬ

щ*

ВОЗВЕСЕЛШС$І'.ВСІ РАЗОМ НИНІ
ВО ВИФЛЕЄМ! НИНІ НОВИНА
ВозвеселІмся асі. разом нині,
Христос родіте* в бідній яскнні, Во Ннфлеемі нині новина,
(2) Послідшгч віком став чоловіком. Пречиста Діва зродила Сина.
Всі утішаймось,, на землі!
(2) В яслах сповитий, поміж бидлятн,
Спочив на сіні Бог нсобнатий.
Всі утішаймось * на землі гайно,
І честь віддаймо йому достойно, Вже херувими славу співають,
(2) ПожадаяомУ, з неба доному,
Ангельські хори Бога витають
Котрий увесь світ відкупив.
(2) .Пастир убогий несе, т о може.
Щоб обдарити Дитятко Боже.
Пісні співаймо' соглзсно, мило,
1 торжествуймо всі разом щиро.
(2) „Слава во внжннх, а мир для
ннжнігхТ* .
Весело світу голосім!

Глянь оком світлим, о. Божий Сину,
На пашу землю, рідну країну, —
(2) Зішли нам з неба дар превеликий.
Будь Тобі слава на вічні віки!

Review of Prydatkevytch Concert
More than 700 persons heard Warner, in charge of strings in
Roman Prydatkevytch, violinist, in the music department, said "It was
concert Thursday evening in the an interesting and varied perform
high school auditorium. His selec ance. His arrangements of the Uk
tions . ranged from . Brahms and rainian folk tunes were very nice,
Chopin to tho. American folk tune, as well as 'Turkey in the Straw'."
"Turkey in the Straw/'
. In addition to selections of
* *nPryefetkev$tdi*tf7 playing:- a • -$60r
Bach, Brahms, Chopin, and Dvo
000 Stradivarius, was well receiv
rak, Prydatkevytch played several
ed, Ralph Bra visa, nigh school mu
of his own arrangements. These
sic director, said "It was the most
included pieces based oh Ukrainian
successful concert presented here
folk songs and "Song of the Old
in recent yefiJrs:"
Tennessee." Prydatkevytchi„ ex
Brausa added, "It was also the plained the latter was a song ex
most appreciative and attentive pressing the sentiment of an oldaudience I have seen."
time, river sailor away from his
Commenting <ж Prydatkevytch's home.
performance.after the concert, Dr.
Miss Hannah Prydatkevytch, as
Leo J. Dvorak,, head of the music
department at Eastern State Col sisting her father at the piano,
played three solo selections.
lege,, made these remarks:
Prydatkevytch and his daugh
••'It-was a,very brilliant concert.
Mr. Prydatkevytch has remark ter played to more than 1,500 per
able tone. Це displayed fine seritf- sons in Mattoon Thursday. In the
tivity on the slow movements. He afternoon some 800 students in
has an emotionalism that is ter Community Unit 2 schools heard
rific. He played- to a very appre them.
"The Dally Journal-Gazette,
ciative and sensitive audience."
Matoon, Illinois, Oct. 26)
Also from' Eastern, Dr. Robert

Weekly Banter
Envy, ТЬУ Name Is Man

about five minutes

Many secretaries of branches of ber; common sense tells us that it
the Ukrainian National Association is гівку and should be avoided.
are extremely conscientious in.that Yet we have- held responsible posi
Бог ся рзждае, хто ж Го може
they are reluctant to suspend tions in branches and have found
знати, •—
members who fail to pay their ourselves paying out branch funds
Ісус Му ім'я", Марія Му Мати!
dues on time. Usually the delin- for members whom we felt were
(2) Тут ангели чудяться,
fquent members finally pay the [good for it, and we got "stuck,"
Рожденного бояться,
dues in arrears and no. harm is too. One or two ensea of getting
А віл стоїть, трясеться,
done, but every so often the Main stuck, however, convinced UB that
Office of the fraternal benefit so it would be safer and wiser to
Осел смутно пасеться, —
ciety receives letters from branch suspend delinquent members, even
Пастнріе клячать,
secretaries about members who be our best friends, and that is what
Бога в плоти бачать
came so indebted to their branches we have been doing. Like many
Тут же, тут же, тут же. тут же, тут' that they desire to cancel their other branch officers we found
[insurance certificates, leaving the that it just does not pay to gam
І пастирі там к Ньому прибігають. branch officers wondering how the ble with branch funds. It is a very
В ньому Господа свойого витають. branch was going to get the mo difficult thing to explain to the
(2) Тут ангели чудяться... (і так ney it had paid into the U.N.A. members at a regular meeting.
Далі)
We have also learned that, when
for the insurance in question.
When such a situation occurs ei a delinquent member finds that his
1 ми лнесь, браття, к Ньому
ther the branch or the U.N.A. has dues were paid for him by the
прибігаймо,
to lose out: if the U.N.A. grants branch, he becames a chronic de
Божому Сину славу, честь піддаймо'
the branch a refund that means linquent. He pays his dues just
(2)" Тут аніс.ін чудяться... (і так
that
the members involved has about when he pleases, secure in
далі)
bad insurance protection without the knowledge that he will not be
:
cost, for if he had died while the suspended. This sort of thing na
branch was paying his dues, the turally makes the job of the sec
ВСЕЛЕННАЯ, ВЕСЕЛИСЯ!
U.N.A.. would have had to satisfy retary awfully complicated.
Вселешіля, веселися,
the beneficiaries; and if the U.N.A.
Naturally, we are going to ad
Бог від Діви днесь народився, —
refused* .to grant a refund (which vise the reader, who is probably
(2) У вертепі, між бндлятн,
it has the legal right to do) the a member of the Ukrainian Na
Там Христові поклін дати,
branch would'be forced to sustain tional Association, to pay his dues
Три князі, три князі приходять...
the loss.
on or before the due date. By do
Ладан, .миро, злато в дарі
Admirable as it may seem that ing that the member not only
Тут принесли ті владарі,
the branch officers are so willing avoids possible suspension of his
(2) Ноаороджсному Князеві,
to pay the dues of delinquent insurance, but prevents his sec
Не ми о світу Господеві.
members, the fact still remains retary from adding another gray
Віддають, піддають покірно.
that such a practice could and hair to his head. Believe us, one
does lead to serious complications. thing a branch secretary really ap
Ангели ся поклоняють,
Frankly, we personally cannot see preciates is the prompt payment of
„Слава во вишних" співають,
(2) Новороджсіюму Дитяти
any reason at all why any branch dues. We should know, for we have
Поспішають поклін дати,
should risk its meager funds to held that position.
Богоиі, Богові у яслах.
T. L.
pay the dues of a delinquent mem
Б О Г СЯ

РАЖДАЄ.

ЩШ -

Пастирям уподобімся.
Родженому поклонімся.
(2) Щоб нам зволію долю дати,
Українцям мир зіслати.
Віруючим, віруючим у Нього!

зіайї
Close to a Thousand
Attend U.N.A. Day
(Concluded from page 1)

dance it is impossible to resist the
temptation to continue; it pene
trates, into the blood stream.
Rochester's versatile singers, Miss
-Mary Klimco.and Mrs. Ann Paruta, were featured in a vocal
duet. Their well trained and blend
ing voices were used to the best
advantage in the wisely chosen
selections so that the audience
asked for more encores.
Yours truly had the pleasure
of closing the first part of the pro
gram with an appeal to the add:
encc to support the efforts o f
UYL-NA in raising funds for the
publication of the Ukrainian Arts
book. We feel that this book, once
it is published and placed on the
market, will become a lasting con
tribution of a job well done by
the Ukrainian youth.
The second part of the pro
gram commenced with the audi
ence rising in silence in respect to
the memory of Nicholas Muraszko, the late Supreme President of
U.N.A. who had been at one time
a resident of Rochester and an ac
tive participant in civic affairs.
mu
u.- і і The ever-popular St. Josaphat's
Then, blink^
^
J g ^
u

n

d

e

r

^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t
Mr. Kyrylo Cependa, filled out
Prettiest green
he mumbled disgustedly as he
lh€L .secondnarL of the.program.
Under t h e s u H
shurned~oacr rbisrtelevislonuhVtr
with a medley of songs, featuring
Is his саг ттіso hot."—Capper's Weekly.
Miss flunks and Mrs. Kosciuk as
Уеаг '51. ,
soloists. Mr. Cependa kept the
Candid Comment
And now his eyes
singers in perfect control and
Just match in hue.
It is more than contentment that brought out the best they had.
His neighbor bought
one detects nowadays in a cow— The audience appreciated the fine
A '52!
there's a certain arrogance that singing and showed it by calling
goes
with standing around in all repeatedly for encores.
. . , . — Lois F. Pasley.
As all good things must come
that high-priced meat.—The Re
to end, so the concert had to close
Saw.
Little- Helper
with the Ukrainian National An
Don't put travel stickers all oyer them, but—in the words of a song
A minister^ ^raising bis eyes
—"the melody lingers on." Mrs.
f r o m t h t pulpit in the midst of the. windows of your car. it's
Ann Sorochtey was the appre
safer
to
know
where^
you're
go*
his Sunday morning sermon, was
ciated by the singers as well as by
paralyzed with amazement to see ing than to brag of where you've
the audience and the Committee.
his young son in the balcony pelt been.—Phoenix Flame.
Following the concert, the of
ing the listeners in the pews on
ficers of all the U.N.A. branches in
BUY 0. S. SAVING BONDSt
the main floor, with Ьеапв from a
Rochester had a round-table dis
beabshooter. ; While the minister
cussion with Mr. Herman as the
was trying to gather his wits in
target for all the questions. The
order to stop this outrage, the
discussion cleared up several im
youngster shouted:
portant points and advanced the
"Yo'u 'tend, to your preaching, NEWEST ЙООК THAT TELLS OF idea of co-operation among the
THE PLIGHT OF EUROPE'S
Paw, Г1 keep 'em awake!"
branches. Mr. Hussar performed
DISPLACED PERSONS
his duties as chairman of the con
Drunk Story
— by —
ference efficiently. I believe that
-A gent who, already Had one
J a visit of a Supreme Officer to a
WALTER
DUSHNVCK
too many under hie belt and who
community such as ours is bene
— tnd —
was. was tryin&to steer himself in
ficial and is bound to bring in
WILLIAM
J.
GIBBONS,
S.
J.
to the next tavern, puehed into the
trhany new members. We were for
Prke
25
cent*
per
copy
wrong door., and found nipsself
tunate in obtaining Mr. Herman,
seated in front of one of the Order now from
who can вреаТс to the older peo
whirling machines in a launderette.
ple and to the. youth in the lan
"SVOBODA"
І
He stared at the tumbling wash
guage they can understand.
83 GRAND S1REET,
through the-"machine's window і
і > JERSEY CITY X H~ J.
W t t U A M POPOWYCH
with' glassy ..eyed fascination for
Tn

REFUGEES ARE PEOPLE
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UKRAINIAN PAINTING
(Continued from page 2)
and
Voiodymyr
Borovykovsky! well-known artist, generally con(1757-1825), though their work|sidered to be a Russian, continued
actually belongs to the subsequent to work in Petersburg, while Ivnn
period of classicism. These three Stanislavsky (1860-1907), a fine
artists mark the zenith and, at landscape artist, of partly Polish
the same . time, the end of the extraction, was a professor at the
development of Ukrainian painting Academy of Art in Krakow. Ivan
which had found new and charac Trush (1869-1941) who died re
teristic forms of expression in the cently, was a pupil of his; he does
baroque era that, however, played not treat the Ukrainian landscape
themselves out in the rococo epoch. but prefers strange, exotic sub
The painters we have mentioned jects. Another of Stanislavsky's
arc rooted in recent traditions and pupils is Mykola Burachek, pro
develop to tne'full tne neritage of fessor at the Kiev Academy 6T
the Kiev school. But neither were Art, a master of color who can
they permitted to work on their create out of nothing whole sym
native soil; they had to go north phonies of the most delicate tones.
and enrich an alien culture and, as
"Ukrainian Antiques" Collection
teachers, train new generations pf
Russian artists. This policy of ex
About the turn of the century а
citation systematically applied group of Ukrainian artists crystal
у Petersburg to Ukraine, neces lized under the leadership of My
sarily brought about the improv- kola Samokysha (born in 1860)
crishment of Ukrainian art in time; and Serhiy Vasylkivsky (1854rit the same time It uprooted native 1914), who devoted themselves to
art, for when artists were trans the study of the monuments of the
planted into strange surroundings glorious past and to ancient Uk
and no longer had any direct, or rainian art. They published a col
ganic connection with their own lection entitled "Ukrainian An
people, they were unable to carry tiques" with 20 reproductions of
on national traditions and train j Ukrainian types from history and
folk-lore and also "Subjects of Uk
young native artists at home.
rainian Ornament in the 17th and
Ukrainian Art Escapes Danger
18th Centuries". This group, to
of Being Uprooted
which Ishakevych, Slastion, PyBut Ukrainian art finally escap monenko, Martynovych, and Zzdaed this danger of being uprooted kha also belong, concerned itself
and losing all national content with Ukrainian subjects. But the
when artists realised that their younger generation under the inpower and success were founded fluence of the new ideas from
on their native soil. Mykola Ge Western Europe and of fresh na
(1831-1894), one of the most im tional impulses at home, goes a
portanrand ргоГоипбТоТДпет and|stej> further fina~attempts an ori
a personal friend of Tolstoi's turns ginal presentation of these sub
his back on Petersburg at the jects. A number of artists of re
height of success and thus saves pute belong here as, for instance,
his own talent from ruin. An ex Oleksnnder Murashko (1875-1919).
amination of his works reveals no who, after having had a great suc
"Ukrainian subjects"; filled with cess in Рагів, Munich and Venice,
the spirit of Ukrainian universal returned home with the desire to
wisdom, he refrains from the often create a new center nf-nrtrtn the
banal representation of folk-dances midst of national life and thus to
and national scenes from Koznk secure a place for Ukrainian art
life and devotes all his power to in the cultural life of Europe.
problems of world-wide import. His Such were also the aims of Fedir
last picture, the "Crucification", and Vasyl Krychevsky, the latter
which was banned by the Russian і of whom attempted to create a Ukcensor on account of "godless-1 rainian style in all forms of art,
ness", attempts to present this his work being appreciated in Ger
universal tragedy with new meth- many. England and America. The
ods. Illya Ryepnin (1844-1930) a so-called neo-Byzantinc school was
;

!

"UKRAINE AND ITS PEOPLE'
An English handbook with maps, statistical tables
and diagrams
edited by
I. M I R C H U K
This is a collaborative work and the book might be *ermed
a Ukrainian encyclopaedia in miniature.
Price $3.00.

.

SVOBODA BOOK STORE
k O. Box 346,
Jersey City 3, N. J.

By STEPHEN KURLAK
Nearing the half-way mark in,Yorkers, the series of 468 pins
the series of tourneys sponsored rolled by Byron Magalas was
by the U.N.A. Bowling League of highest.
Metropolitan N.Y.-N.J. Area, the
Ever since they parted company
ten teams comprising the league with their brother "B" team on the
are Increasing the pace which will lower levels of the league roster
eventually determine the leaders several weeks ago, the "A" team
at the end of the 33-week long of the Jersey City Social and Ath
schedule. The Newark Ukrain letic Club has steadily climbed up-ian American Veterans, who have ward and now has possession o f
held on to first place for many the fourth place niche. The A'a
weeks after displacing the Pen'n- won throe games straight from the
jereey Social Club out of that po New York St. (Scorgc Post of C.
sition, have in turn been bumped W. V.. and it was their George'
by the latter and are now one Tizio with a series of 497 pins and
game behind as a result of the Milton Rychalsky with 402 who
matches held on Friday, December were mainly responsible for the
2 let.
complete victory. Besides being
The Penn-Jersey aggregation need off-form that night, the St. George-'
ed and won three games from the men were also short a player and
U.N.A. Branch 272 team of Maple- only Pete Kapoio's series of 500
Wood, which had only four men pins stands out of a weak show
bowling that night. Walter Molin- ing.
sky's big series of 518 pins and
The Ukrainian Blacksheep of
Joe Kufta's 484 accounted most of
the pinnage marked, up by the Jersey City came up with a surPeejays aVd the Mapiewoodites' I
>'
» three
found it difficult to turn the t i d e . i ^ .
.
P
-Johns
in their favor even with a 17-pin C.W.V. of Newark without making
handicap to help them, altho in the use of a 28-pin handicap in their
middle game they came within favor. As a result, they are now
three pins of winning it. Bill Banit listed among the first teams in the
was their best man that night, league roster, occupying the fifth
garnering a three-game total of rung. W. Kawoska and II. Zayatz
were the leading bowlers for the
485 pins.
Another three-game sweep was Blacksheep with sets of 482 apd
made by New York's U.N.A. Br. 469, respectively. The St. Johns435 (Friendly Circle) over the Uk men seemed to be completely dis
rainian Orthodox Church team of organized and unable to produce
Newark which was minus two of any good scores without their aceits players. Although the New bowler, John Chutko.
;

) r i a c
a

Yorkers were also shorthanded
with only four men bowling (the
holiday season puts a severe
strain on the league schedule in
the matter of absenteeism), and
with a handicap of twenty pins
against them, they "won not so
c h because of their good scoring, but more because of the weak
bowling of the Churchmen. The
presence of Churchman Fred Hubka would have probably changed
the final outcome. Among the New

m U
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Although the score sheets of the
Newark Ukrainian American Vet
erans showed some good gomes
and sets, such as Doc Bemko's set
of 522 pins and Vic Romahyshyn'e
517, they lost two games out of
three to the "B" team of the Jer
sey City club. Among the players
on the latter team, the 532 eerles
scored by John' Laszek and the
218-pin game made by Steve Chelak, were the high marks for the
night.
4

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LK,\OUE
FINAL TEAM STANDINGS
High :i(i:imii Total
'.ost Game High
Pins
Penn-Jersey S.C., Newark 30
15
889 2569 36125
Newark Ukr.-Атег. Vets 29
16
879 2516 34725
U.N.A. Branch 435, "N.Y.C. 25
20
863 2473 34004
Jersey City S.&A. Team A 23
22
906 2398 33763
Ukrainian Blacksheep, J.C. 22
23
899 2383 32947
U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 21
24
863 2473 34738
St. George C.W.V.. N.Y.C. 21
880 2196 33066
24
2(i
St. Johns C.W.V., Newark 19
879 2474 34648
Jersey City S&A. Team В 18
27
890 2571 34740
Ukr.Orth. Church, Newark 14
:;i
2340 32209
84 0

Aver.

803
772
755
750
732
772
735
770
772
716

я distinctively original feature of out, however, leaving deep traces,
those days; in contrast to the con while neo-clnssicism has found a
temporary realist movement, it worthy representative in Mykola
preached a return to the ancient Hlushchenko (1901), who made a
traditions of Ukraine under Byzan name for himself in Berlin and
tium. The main representative of Paris. ~Petro Kholodny (1876this idea. Mykhailo Boychuk (1882- 1930) is a personality who fits in1937). discovered himself and his I to no set scheme; it was only after
own style after working for a long Iheemigrated that hedevoted himself
time in Paris and later in Kiev, I to art and created a whole gallery
where he found not only a circle of paintings in the last ten years
of admirers, but where his activity of his life, testifying to his infinite
as a teacher helped a whole gen energy and great ability.
eration of artists to find their own
(To be continued)
expression. Typical of these are
Much of the lack of success in
Ivan Padalka, Osinchuk. and Sedlar—artists who generally worked growing house plants arises from
in all provinces of fine art, produc too high temperature, too low hu
ing graphic art, sculpture and midity and insufficient light. Overparticularly~ applied-:arU- lmpres^|-walering^.ог„tightly, parked.-poor
sionism in Ukrainian art is rep soil are also responsible for great
resented by Ivan Trush, mentioned deal of failure. Illuminating gas
above, whose pictures are inspired or coal gas from the furnace, In
by a rich personality, and Oleksn quantities barely noticeable to hu
Novakivsky (1872-1936). who stu mans, can be deadly to house
died at the Academy in Krakow plants.
and whose Polish professors, such
as Matejko, Wyspianski and Malczewski left permnncnt traces in
his sensitive soul. Vasyl Kryzhanivsky (1891-1926) and Victor Palmov (1888-1926) are expressionists
who strive for individual form and
typical coloring. Other modern
movements like futurism and cub
ism have also found disciples witht+o************************************************'*******-************
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Subscribe to
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
Yon can get a subscription to the Ukrainian Weekly for $2.00
if yon are a member of the Ukrainian National Association.
A non-member subscriber pays three dollars.
To subscribe to the Ukrainian Weekly, fill out the following
blank, clip It, enolose your subscription, and mall it to Svoboda,
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Please enter my subscription for one year for which I en
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THE MANPOWER PROBLEM

Степан Женецький,

(2)
(Concluded)
—— ....
A substantial proportion of the number of the victims were
rural youth has been conscripted taken to forced labor in the
for military service, to fill the U. S. S. R, It is very probable
ranks of the large Soviet army that at present they are helping to
both at home and in all the oc construct the "great" Stalinist
cupied countries.
projects. It is a sage guess that
Despite of being depleted of deportations in the satellines will
manpower as it is, the papers re recur with the increasing shortage
port that once more the kolkhozes of manpower in the USSR.
have been drained of all able2. There are reports of a seri
bodied persons in the interests of ous famine in China which, un
the "great Stalinist constructions." der present circumstances, can
•Travels" (April 11,1951) said, for look for relief only to the USSR.
instance, that the kolkhozniks of The U. S. S. R. however, has
the Kuibyshev and Ulianovs ob- never yet helped anybody dis
lasts have already moved 240,00 interestedly e x c e p t
for pro
cubic metres of earth "with their paganda purposes and China has
own hands" on the Stalinist pro nothing wherewith to pay ex
jects and that in the Kuibyshev cept manpower. Some of the con
oblast there is no raion which has structions may fall to the lot of
not sent workers to build the Vol Chinese coolies to build, especially
ga hydro-clectic power station. in Asia. That Chinese manpower
"Sotsialistichcskoyc
Zemledielic" is already being used is supported
(June 21, 1951) mentions that by the fact that Chinese workers
substantial contingents of man- arc met with in Polish Silesia and
ію wer have been recruited from Eastern Germany.
the Pensa, Saratov and other oblasts. Similar notices have also
occurred on on other occasions and
in other papers.
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15. Летршеькніі.

Червона Калина

'

%

Риб'яча історія

н и х в радіусі кілометра від з а 
воду.
'
Перед заводом стояла проб
лема похорону тисяч пудів осе
ледців,
Оскільки плинами рнбзаводу
не б у л о передбачено похорон
ного бюра жертв шшново-бюрократичної системи, б у л о ого
лошено мобілізацію населення.
Якийсь тупоголовий місце
вий вельможа наказав поста
вити н а чолі колони мобілізо
ваних мешканців К«рчі оркест
ру, інші подбали- про червоні
прапори.
"І
Похорон невинних лускува
тих мешканців морських гли
бин справили за-першим роз
рядом.
7 7
Так, я забув додати, щ о з а
пару днів випадково- виявили
на тому острові щ'осі> близько
двох сот тисяч пудів соли, п р о
я к у з а б у л и керівники рнбза
воду.

Він ішов доріжкою, п о загу— Д і д Гарасій іде н а синову ...Hi, ні пане добродію, ніякий
А треба вам сказти, щ о саме
менню, а осінній, ніжний легіт, могилу...
я не є фахівець в риб'ячих в день мого прибуття д о цієї
що шелестів ТИХО В ПОЖОВКЛІМ Він не приставав з ніким н а справах! Я д о цієї іхтіології Понтнкапеї рушив оселедець
листю, розвівав його сивий, розмову, на поздоровлення х и  маю чисто практичний підхід. керченською протокою з Озівсріблом посиланий, волос, і від лив щ е нижче похилену голо Чабак вуджений — д о пляшки ського моря д о Чорного.
часу д о часу струшував з при ву, і йшов мовчки далі, ніс сум пива, судак на холодець, осе
Ця, так би мовити історія по
дорожніх дерев листя, засте свій великий, що наповняв у - ледчик до чарочки... А щука п о вторюється т у г цієї пори року
ляв йому дорогу килимом різ-, дцерть його старечі груди і роз- жидівськи! Цімес, делікатес!... щорічно з давніх давен.
нокольоровнм, гей панові вель ривав наболіли серце
Та що про те згадувати, коли
Тут в ж е рибалка н е д р і м а й !
можному, цісареві всесильно
Як увійшов па цвинтар, то під ласкавою рукою „Отца Н а  Д л я рибалки цей час все одно,
му...
лагідне, осіннє сонце закрило родів" і сухої тарані н е стало... що жнива д л я хлібороба.
Так, так, тамечки щ е перед Закипіло н а рибному заводі...
Він ступав у в а ж н о поміж ся хмаринкою пір'янистою, —
листям, ставав, д е земля б у л а не могло дивитися у червоні, війною х о ч вірте, х о ч ні, а л е Щ о півгодини пристають л о 
незастелена, а там, д е листя виплакані Гарасеві очі, — а м о ж у й присягнути — н а Ук вецькі баркаси д о причалів, пе
б у л о густо натрушене, — роз ровесники-липи, привітали й о  раїні нашій славній і тарані не реповнені д о країв оселедцем.
сував ного костуром своїм не го сумним шумом пожовклого дістанеш. К у д и вона поділась Тільки приймай соли...
— одному політбюро відомо.
розлучним, щойно тоді ставив листа...
А л е н а рнбзаводі вже друго
свою босу ногу, — немов бояв
Но, дещо м о ж у і я пояснити. го д н я забракло діжок... Хтось
Уважно ступав стежинкою,
ся настолочити, щоби не спри поміж могили, і йшов туди, д е
У країні переможеного капі припізнився'з заявкою н а діж
чинити болю листячку мерт під куіцем червоної калини, на талізму й переможця соціяліз- ки. Хтось „урізав" т у заявку
вому...
могилі щ е не замуравлеііій, му існує плановість. Тобто все десь недовиконали пляну ви
робиться не так "як в країнах роблення діжок, бо якийсь
Стрічні л ю д и припинювали стояв березовий хрест а н а ньо
гнилого капіталізму — анар „главк" н е додав лісу, якась
скору ходу, гідно уступали йо му вінків, вінків, вінків... А всі
хічно,
а з а певним пляном — залізниця затримала відванта
ВРУКЛИН, Н. И. ^"Місячні збо
му з дороги, здоровили його тернові, всі колючі...
порядком. І така пляновість, ж е н н я готових діжок, інша з а  ри Топ. ім. Богдана Хмельницького,
тихо і шепотом говорили:
Клякнув, схилив голову, на просякає всі клітинки совєт- лізниця чомусь заслала ї х ку від. 158, відбудуться з пятняцю, 4.
січня, в год. 8. ввечорі, в Укр. Нац.
терня, й тихо-тихо молився.
ського апарату. Починаючи з дись д о Владивостоку чи д о Домі, 216 Ґренд ф л > Проситься
Вітер-легут перестав на хви Н К В Д — щ о має плянові з а в Мурманську, одно слово тра членів конечно прнахи тому, що бу
л и н у шуткуватн з листям, де дання постачання ж и в и х меха пилась історія найзвичайні- де звіт контролі, а також с інші
рева спокійно, мов н а струнко нізмів н а „Новостройки" й з а сінька в країні планової госпо важні справи. — Ю. Павчак, пре де.;
The kolkhozes as reservoirs of
М. Вагдай, фін. секр-Г С. Глушко,
Charging that millions of per bor, 10,000 priests and ministers поставали і червоне сонце ви кінчуючи якимсь щуроловом, дарки...
—^
manpower are not inexhaustible
кас.; М. Кіт, рск. секрг ;«
had
disappeared
in
Communistглянуло
з-за
хмаринки,
—
при
sons
have
disappeared
in
Red-do
який
зобов'язався
зловити
пев
А л е оселедцеві все те б у л о
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